Artist/Independent Record Label/Music/Video/Commercial/Sponsor
Music and Video Release Form
In order for your music to be played on the Streetcorner internet radio station, please
copy the information below and e-mail it to me at mnash3@hotmail.com.
To submit your music, you can either use www.yousendit.com (at your expense) or use a
filesharing cloud service such as Microsoft’s OneDrive, Google’s G Drive, or Dropbox,
and please be sure to send the files as .mp3 files or mail your CD to:
Streetcorner internet radio station
Attn: Mark Nash
8814 Sunforest Ln
Pearland, Texas 77584
I, _______________________________________
(COPYWRIGHT OWNER/COMPOSER), who composed and own the copyright(s) to
the music track(s) and/or albums entitled:

________________________________________________________________________
I, the COMPOSER, own the sole and legal copyright to the described work, and hereby
agree to the use of this work in the promotion, production, and distribution of the
webcast/internet radio station, including the purposes of promoting the music, exposing
listeners to new music, and encouraging the audience to buy the track from the artist
which may include iTunes Music Store/Amazon/CD Baby (if the artist is listed with
them) or the composer's website whenever possible.
Streetcorner does not charge a fee to promote artist music, but reserves the right to do so.
This Artist Release Form does not constitute a transfer of copyright beyond the scope of
promoting your music on the webcasts/internet radio station and other reasonable uses. In
addition, you acknowledge that Nash Records does not log with any royalty companies;
therefore, you acknowledge that there is no payment due to you, your heirs or assigns for
inclusion in the webcasts/internet radio station. You agree that Nash Records may use the
works and the personal information in any manner or media for the inclusion in the
webcasts/internet radio station and online markanash.com website and myspace pages,
facebook pages, social media, etc to include contact and personal information.

Nash Records reserves the right to select the art to be displayed in the webcasts/internet
radio station. Nash Records has the right to change a music/video file size if the file does
not fit into the webcasts/internet radio station viewing/listening standards.
The Artist warrants and represents that he or she is the sole legal owner of all rights, title
and interest in all Artwork, including all related intellectual property interests such as
trademarks and the sole and exclusive copyright in all artwork, and has the full right and
authority to enter this Agreement and grant the rights granted in this Agreement. The
Artist also warrants and represents that the display of the Artwork in the
webcasts/internet radio station does not and will not infringe or violate the rights of any
other party, including any copyright interests. The Artist shall indemnify, defend and
hold Nash Records, Streetcorner harmless from any losses, claims, damages, awards,
penalties or injuries incurred, including reasonable attorney's fees, which arise from any
claim by any third party of an alleged infringement of copyright or any other property
right arising out of the display of the Artwork. The Artist understands that the display of
the Artwork in the webcasts/internet radio station is subject to the sole discretion of Nash
Records and any or all of the Artwork may be immediately removed from the
webcasts/internet radio station at the sole and exclusive discretion of Nash Records. Nash
Records may discontinue the Streetcorner internet music station at any time at its sole
discretion. The Artist grants to Streetcorner/Nash Records a nonexclusive, royalty free,
perpetual license to display the Artwork in the webcasts/internet radio station. This
license and permission to display the Artwork in the webcasts/internet radio station may
be revoked at the sole discretion of the Artist upon written notification whether formal or
via e-mail to Nash Records. Nash Records will remove the Artwork from the webcasts
within a reasonable time after receipt of written notice of revocation of the license.
I the COPYWRIGHT OWNER/COMPOSER agree to grant Streetcorner internet radio
station (Nash Records) the non-exclusive right to play my music/audio files on any of the
audio/video webcasts created by Nash Records, mainly the Streetcorner internet radio
stations. By signing this document, I also acknowledge that I have read all information
contained in this form.
Composer Signature ________________________________________
Date: ____________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________
Primary Phone _____________________________________________
Primary Email ______________________________________________

You may also sign this form in the following manner.
To indicate that you have read, understand, and agreed please perform the following
steps:
Step 1:

In the body of an e-mail, type these words.
I, ________________ (your name), _______________ (title), of _______________
(Your Company) have read, understand, and agree to the terms in the Artist
Release Form as of ____________ (date). Please file form. /s/ ________________
(your name)
Step 2:
Please print the form and my confirmation that I received your form with notice to file
said form which will be in an e-mail for your files.
Note: Below…. You will need the representative to complete the above form as well as to
submit the above form for inclusion on the internet radio station.
CHECK BOX:
❑ I am 18 years or over. If you are not 18, you need to have a
representative/parent/guardian to complete this form.
Name of Band/Artist/Act: ____________________________________________
Available on iTunes? ________________________________________________
Available on Amazon? _______________________________________________
Available on CD Baby? ______________________________________________
Website URL: ______________________________________________________

